Rugby Matters
Our mission - To support the development and
sustainability of Clubs and the growth of the Game in the North Midlands area.
Issue 01 Summer 2018
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“Rugby Matters” is produced as a result of the feedback
received at the Clubs Together Event in July 2018 and
NMRFU hopes you will find the production of interest,
useful and that you can send ideas for articles of interest
for us to use in future editions.
Using your feedback at the July Event, NMRFU has developed
an Action Plan which it is optimistic will help clubs develop our
game in the North Midlands taking into account the Priority
Areas within the RFU’s Strategic Plan, “The Game of Our Lives”.

Those Priority Areas are Protect, Engage and Grow.
Copies of the Action Plan have been sent out to all clubs.
Four strands are included in the Plan; communication / growth of
the 15-a-side game / volunteer recognition / off the field experience.
The NMRFU Management Committee will be using the Action plan
as a springboard to help clubs in the CB area develop both on and off
the pitch and all committee members are positive about the plan
which will be reviewed by Rob Bray throughout the season.
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Bournville’s New Home
After 109 years, Bournville RFC have their first home
at Avery Fields Sports and Events, Sandon Road,
Edgbaston. 14 acres of un-used land has been turned
into a community hub for sport and leisure which the
club can now truly call their home.
A brand new AGP pitch with floodlighting complemented by
two grass pitches, 2 junior training areas and a modern state of
the art 2 storey clubhouse with viewing balcony, containing bar
area and function room, coffee bar, kitchen, office, 4 en-suite

changing rooms, officials and Physio room just to mention some
of the features.
It’s an incredibly exciting time and the future looks really bright
as the club bring the history of the club to Avery Fields and plan
to make it the heartbeat of the community. The club is looking
forward to hosting rugby matches at Avery Fields and hope all
Rugby family followers will enjoy the experience when they
visit the new ground.

Changes in the NMRFU Discipline Committee
At the end of last season Dai Scard retired after many
years as the Chair of Discipline. He has been succeeded
by Rob Bray.
Peter Jordan remains as Discipline Secretary, but David Warner
will be stepping down as the Age Grade Discipline Secretary;
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David Wellington of Bromsgrove RFC will be his replacement.
All players need to be aware of an important change this season
in that any act of foul play which results in contact to the head
shall result in at least a mid-range sanction.
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Is Your Club Ahead? 8 Important Reminders:
Useful information and things to do ‘early’ in the season
• Howdens Insurance - Player Income Protection - A reasonably priced player
protection benefit to show the Club cares and help remove longer term ‘injury’
as a barrier to playing.
• Online Risk Assessments - A readily accessible, helpful and useful tool on
which to permanently record findings and provide insights into what hasn’t yet
been considered.
www.englandrugbyinsurance.co.uk/risk-assessment-tool
• Leadership Academy - A new group will commence their course in October.
Late applications for inclusion to Keith Skirving (keithskirving@gmail.com).
Identify future Club Leaders and help to protect your Club.
• Club subscriptions - Invoices for the North Midlands Annual Subscription of
£100 have been issued. Please save Sarah some time by not having to chase
late outstanding subscriptions.

• Volunteer input - All too easily taken for granted and often forgotten
when asked. Consider a Club Recognition Book for anyone to record a piece
of volunteer work, however minimal, but essential to keeping the ‘big wheel’
turning.
• GMS entries - Ensure Golden Roles/Fixtures are recorded and Club information
is (i) up to date and (ii) kept up to date. Don’t overlook that your Clubs
International Ticket allocation could well be affected by this information. An
extra burden, but if Changes to Club Officials are made please let Sarah know
which will help ensure NMRFU can improve our communications to you by
sending to the correct individual.
• Pitch Barriers - Please read the article on R&D (Respect and Discipline) in
Collaboration with the Referees. Additional pitch barriers can be ordered at a
50% discount.

• Constituent Body Approval required - Regrettably more bureaucracy but
please do not overlook that all Camps/Festivals/Cross Border events need Huw
Jenkins (northmidsrfu@gmail.com) approval.

Huw Jenkins
Secretary

Sarah Wild
Assistant Secretary

North Midlands Rugby Development Officers - September 2018
As you may be aware the RFU has gone through a
restructure during the summer break, with some
job losses, along with some new job roles and
responsibilities.
Within the North Midlands local delivery team Chris
Hargreaves took voluntary redundancy after nearly 10
years of serving the North Midlands Rugby Clubs as a
Community Rugby Coach (CRC). We would like to wish
Chris a happy, healthy and long retirement. We have no

doubt Chris will be appearing at Bromsgrove RFC with a
glass in his hand and rye comment from the side.
The rest of the local team remains the same with
Scott Study (RDO - Shropshire/Herefordshire/North
Greater Birmingham) and his team of Adam Blackford,
Pat Hill and Tim Pickard (CRC’s), along with Stu Eades
(RDO- Worcestershire/GB) with Jon Critchlow and Tom
Huggins (CRC’s). Please contact Scott or Stu directly for
any of your club needs.

Scott Sturdy

Stu Eades

Scott - scottsturdy@rfu.com - 07810 050970
Stu - stuarteades@rfu.com - 07730 814156

We have a programme of Personal Coach Developments (CPDs) in place, with more being planned for
Greater Birmingham, Worcs & Hereford and Shropshire
Last year we ran several Vets and casuals events which were well received and
this season we have the following planned:
Sept 28th Black Country (Stourbridge TBC )

Dec 14th Bromsgrove

Oct 12th

Upton/Worcester

Jan 25th

Old Saltleians/Edwardians

Oct 26th

Exiles/ Veseyans

Feb 15th

Dudley Kingswinford/Yardley & District

Nov 9th

Kidderminster/Redditch

Mar 15th Five Ways Old Eds/Kings Norton

Nov 30th Bournville

March 29th Old Halesonians/Droitwich

Many clubs do find their 2nd/3rd teams looking for a fixture during the season. A great source of games
and contacts can be found on face book - FIND A GAME. Please contact Scott or Stu for any more details .

Find us on social media
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Andy Wigley on RFU Referees Panel
North Midlands Referee Andy Wigley was
accepted onto the RFU National Panel of Referees
at the end of the 2017 / 18 season.
Andy started playing rugby at Woodrush RFC from 5
until he was 15, and then played at Camp Hill from age
15-18, whilst playing for his college during the week
(Solihull 6th Form) before moving on to his refereeing
career.
Having refereed for 6 years, Andy started from the grass
roots of the game and worked his way up through the
society over 4 years. The hard work paid off when he got
onto Midlands Group at Christmas 2015, and has since
undergone a great learning curve to enable selection
for the Panel.
Commitment and enjoyment is at the heart of his
success, being appointed to 61 games last season.

Highlights of his season included refereeing at
Twickenham, Reserve Referee & 4th Official in the
Greene King IPA Championship, Assistant Referee at
Rugby Europe and Premiership 7s.
The promotion onto the National Panel has seen Andy’s
refereeing style significantly change, as he worked
closely with his coach Kelvin Roberts to adapt to the
requirements at National League 2.
With the speed of the game changing and the players
becoming more challenging, Andy has utilised the
resources at his university to improve his performance.
Enlisting the help of expert strength and conditioning
coaches and nutritionists, alongside sports
psychologists to adapt his management and work life
balance, he has developed as a person and is able to
deal with the demands of the game at this level.

We wish Andy every success in the future and look
forward to watching him progress through the National
Leagues and beyond.

Respect & Disclipline in Collaboration with the Referees
North Midlands RFU do not have a budget for
Research & Development so, in collaboration
with the NMSRFR, we are jointly introducing
an initiative centred on Respect & Discipline to
try and reduce, if not eliminate, a seemingly
increasing culture of offensive and abusive pitch
side behaviour which has resulted in a growth of
referrals to the Disciplinary Committee.
Across North Midlands we are asking all Clubs to
appoint a ‘Pitch Side Steward’ to all matches, at
whatever level, to try and identify and address any
abuse wherever directed, albeit this is often focused at
the referee, it can be at other players, officials, coaches
or supporters.
We are arranging for every Club to have 10 hi-vis

a potentially confrontational situation. Details will
follow shortly.

jackets, ‘yellow cards’ with basic ‘respect’ values
printed on them and indicating that a full expectation
and behaviour leaflet detailing both North Midlands
RFU and the Referee Societies Core Values and expected
standards are available in the Clubhouse.
As part and parcel of this initiative we will be offering a
training session on how to manage, address and defuse

Congratulations to Birmingham Bulls
Birmingham Bulls brought home the silverware this summer from
the Bingham Cup in Amsterdam with both their A and B teams
victorious as 72 teams from 16 countries took part. Named after a
9/11 hero and rugby player Mark Bingham, who founded two of the
world’s first inclusive rugby clubs, the event takes place every two
years.
Birmingham Bulls A secured
convincing wins in three pool games
without conceding a single try before
heading to the Bingham Division quarter final and beating Ireland’s Emerald Warriors
47-0. They then beat L A Rebellious 14-3 in the semis before victory over much favoured
Boston Ironsides by 21-0 to lift the Bingham Vase.
Birmingham Bulls B beat Wessex Wyverns in their semi-final and Bussels Straffe Ketten The captains of the A & B sides
Andy Tsui and Dean Robertson
15-0 in the final to win the Challenge Plate.
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Charlie Hemmings - Chairman

Club
Anniversaries
This season sees the 125th anniversary for
Camp Hill RFC and they have a number of events
planned including a Camp Hill Vets side playing
the Guanos Vets.
Tenbury RUFU are celebrating 6o years of
rugby this season and a warm welcome can be
expected at their home, Penlu.

The Birmingham Bulls with Alice Hoagland,
Mark Bingham’s mother

Find us on social media

Spectator pitch encroachment appears to be less
prevalent than it once was but it continues to be a
reported issue. To assist all Clubs meet criteria, we will
again be providing all Clubs with a free 100m pitch
barrier set and repeating the offer that additional
pitch barrier sets can be ordered at a 50%
discount from North Midlands at £30 (£25 plus VAT).
Please submit all requests for additional sets to Sarah
Wild (nmrfuas@gmail.com) by 31st October 2018
and forward the appropriate remittance to HSBC Bank
40-20-27 Account Number 31436279 including your
Club name as the reference.

NMRFU wish both clubs a tremendous season
with plenty of celebrations on and off the pitch
and congratulate the clubs on reaching these
landmarks.
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CB Spotlight
The role of the North Midlands
RFU President
In lots of respect the role of President is
not far removed to the one at your club.
The difference is that the CB President
represents all clubs, and their members. It
is essential when carrying out this role that
impartiality, support, and communication is
maintained.
The role and responsibilities of the President
has changed over the last three years;
management responsibilities have been
transferred to others but importantly the
individual remains an Officer of the Union and
is party to the key decisions.
By way of reassurance the position does afford
an opportunity to ask questions; why, should
we, and will our clubs benefit?
The post of President does attract recognition
locally and nationally, ensuring on occasions

that the post holder becomes the official
spokesman for the CB. I am well aware too that
personal conduct, interaction and discretion
should remain paramount at all times.
The role of President is an elected position, for
two years. Inevitably during that time there
will be many invitations to events, matches,
functions and other presentations. These
kind gestures are always appreciated, but
disappointing to find on occasion that there is
a diary conflict.
It is a privilege, and honour to hold this
position within North Midlands RFU. Whilst it
does require a lot of personal time, all this is
put into perspective when I learn of the very
many hours so freely given by our unsung
heroes, the Club Volunteer.
Robert Bray

Feedback...
Your CB really would appreciate your
feedback on this newsletter as well as any
articles which would be of interest to clubs

within the NMRFU area. Please contact Keith
Skirving (Chairman of Club Support and
Development) at keithskirving@gmail.com

Comment from RFU
It is great to see North Midlands RFU listening to their clubs and committing to action in supporting
them to grow and develop.
Alex Thompson, RFU Club Services Manager

CB Centenary Countdown
In 12 months’ time it will be the start of the centenary season since
the RFU established NMRFU to accommodate the playing of County
Championship Rugby.
A date for your diary is 20th June 2020 when there is to be a
dinner dance details of which will be forwarded to you as the
event takes shape. I would be grateful to receive any ideas/
initiatives for the centenary year - can’t promise that we can
do everything but all suggestions will be considered.
Steve Guy - RFU Council Member

In the next issue:

• Update on NMRFU Injured Player Foundation
• More news on the Centenary Celebration
• Youth Council Update • Volunteer Recognition Update

Find us on social media
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